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Summary Information

Repository: University of Nevada, Las Vegas. University Libraries. Special
Collections and Archives.

Creator: Reflections: the Las Vegas Asian American and Pacific Islander
Oral History Project

Creator: Carter, Chelsy, 1957-
Title: Chelsy Carter oral history interview

ID: OH-03879
Date: 2022 October 17

Physical
Description:

3 Digital Files (0.127 GB) MP3, PDF/A

Language of the
Material:

English

Abstract: Oral history interview with Chelsy Carter conducted by Jerwin
Tiu and Stefani Evans on October 17, 2022 for the Reflections:
The Las Vegas Asian American and Pacific Islander Oral History
Project. In this interview, Chelsy Carter recalls her childhood
growing up on a Norfolk, North Virginia military base in a
predominately white community. Carter recounts becoming
pregnant and getting married at a young age, and later divorcing
and moving back with family. After moving back with her
parents, Carter began working as a piano instructor, and as
Carter gained a bit more flexibility she moved in the technical
industry for small company in the Navy. After obtaining a
masters degree in Humanities, Carter went on to work for
the first digital weather website companies, and eventually
became Vice President of Services and Support and Knowledge
Management at Gannett. Carter discusses encountering both
discrimination as someone with Filipino heritage and as a
woman in her industry. After retirement, Carter and her
husband moved to Las Vegas, Nevada where they now volunteer
in many organizations, including the Jazz Outreach Initiative and
Three Square.

Preferred Citation
Chelsy Carter oral history interview, 2022 October 17. OH-03879. [Cite format consulted: Audio
recording or Transcript.] Oral History Research Center, Special Collections and Archives,
University Libraries, University of Nevada, Las Vegas. Las Vegas, Nevada.
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^ Return to Table of Contents

Scope and Contents Note

Oral history interview with Chelsy Carter conducted by Jerwin Tiu and Stefani Evans on October
17, 2022 for the Reflections: The Las Vegas Asian American and Pacific Islander Oral History
Project. In this interview, Chelsy Carter recalls her childhood growing up on a Norfolk, North
Virginia military base in a predominately white community. Carter recounts becoming pregnant
and getting married at a young age, and later divorcing and moving back with family. After
moving back with her parents, Carter began working as a piano instructor, and as Carter gained
a bit more flexibility she moved in the technical industry for small company in the Navy. This
kickstarted Carters career, and she ended up developing and selling a standardized program for
United States Navy ships. Carter gained the financial freedom to attend college, where she met her
husband at Old Dominion University.
After obtaining a masters degree in Humanities, Carter went on to work for the first digital
weather website companies, and eventually became Vice President of Services and Support
and Knowledge Management at Gannett. Carter discusses encountering both discrimination as
someone with Filipino heritage and as a woman in her industry. After retirement, Carter and her
husband moved to Las Vegas, Nevada where they now volunteer in many organizations, including
the Jazz Outreach Initiative and Three Square. Digital audio and transcript available.
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Administrative Information

Access Note
Collection is open for research. Where use copies do not exist, production of use copies is
required before access will be granted; this may delay research requests. Advanced notice is
required.

Publication Rights
Materials in this collection may be protected by copyrights and other rights. See  Reproductions
and Use on the UNLV Special Collections and Archives website for more information about
reproductions and permissions to publish. Some transcripts do not exist in final form, therefore
any editing marks in a transcript (deletions, additions, corrections) are to be quoted as marked.
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Acquisitions Note
This interview was conducted and transcribed by the Oral History Research Center (OHRC)
which is part of the UNLV University Libraries Special Collections and Archives Division.

Processing Note
Interview materials were processed by UNLV Libraries Special Collections and Archives in 2022.
Sarah Jones wrote the collection description.
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Names and Subjects

• Oral histories (document genres)
• Sex discrimination against women
• Race discrimination
• Volunteers
• Asian American women
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